H
appy New Year! In many ways, we can say that in 2013, the future of publishing is here.
As I highlighted in previous EIC messages (Jan. 2011, pp. 9-11; Jan. 2012, pp. 8-9) , a primary goal for Computer has been to focus on improving mobile access to digital content. This goal has been achieved by augmenting traditional print content with multimedia to produce an enhanced digital version of Computer (www.computer.org/ digitalcomputer).
At the same time, efforts were undertaken to produce a more interactive multimedia experience through the development of "tablet apps" for both the iOS and Android platforms. Computer's iPad app (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ ieee-computer/id492519269?mt=8), released in early 2012, had nearly 5,000 downloads by midDecember. The Android version just became available in December (https://play.google.com/store/ apps/details?id=org.qmags.com. computer).
I Finally, although David Alan Grier has retired as the coauthor of the Forward Slash column, he is continuing to serve as an editorial board member as the author of The Errant Hashtag. This monthly backof-the-book column features stories from the front lines of computing technology: the people who create new ideas, the organizations that bring these ideas to the public, and the lessons we learn along the way. A multimedia podcast accompanies each column. Johnson received a BA in interdisciplinary communications studies from The New School for Social Research. In addition to speaking to representatives of academia, government, and industry about future casting, Johnson has written extensively about future technologies in articles and scientific papers as well as science fiction short stories and novels, and has directed two feature films on the topic.
EDITORIAL BOARD CHANGES

NEW BOARD MEMBER BIOS
The Tomorrow Project (www. tomorrow-projects.com), an ongoing international endeavor that explores possible futures with scientists, engineers, artists, and the general public, provides an overview of 
DIGITAL MAGAZINES
Keep up on the latest tech innovations with new digital magazines from the IEEE Computer Society. At more than 65% off regular print prices, there has never been a better time to try one. Our industry experts will keep you informed. Digital magazines are:
• Easy to Save. Easy to Search.
• Email noti cation. Receive an alert as soon as each digital magazine is available. • Two formats. Choose the enhanced PDF version OR the web browser-based version.
• Quick access. Download the full issue in a ash.
• Convenience. Read your digital magazine anytime, anywhere-on your laptop, iPad, or other mobile device.
• Digital archives. Subscribers can access the digital issues archive dating back to January 2007.
Interested? Go to www.computer.org/digitalmagazines to subscribe and see sample articles.
